Welcome to

Sarabah Estate Vineyard
ITALIAN MONTH NOW

APÄ³[ùêQ[_÷SMVL
Friday the 26th
Italian Wine & Cheese pairing Masterclass
Woodﬁred Pizza Masterclass

Venue open 10-6pm
Saturday the 27th
Bistro open 10-5pm
Italian Wine & Cheese pairing Masterclass
Woodﬁred Pizza Masterclass
6pm onwards is the .......
Dinner Under the Stars SOLD OUT Event

Smoke & Vine Pizza Bar open 4-8pm
Sunday the 28th
Venue open 10-5pm
Paint & Sip Tuscany landscape 1-4pm

Smoke & Vine Pizza Bar open 12-5pm
Live Music 12:30-3:30pm
Please check Instagram, @sarabah_estate_vineyard for regular updates

APÄ³[ùVM`\_÷SMVL
Friday the 3rd
Venue open 10-6pm
Saturday the 4th
Bistro open 10-5pm
Smoke & Vine Pizza Bar open 4-8pm

Sunday the 5th
Venue open 10-5pm
Yoga in the Vines 10-11:30am

Smoke & Vine Pizza Bar open 12-5pm
Live Music 12:30-3:30pm

https://www.sarabahestate.com.au/our-events/

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO TAKE YOUR WINE AND WONDER OUR BEAUTIFUL VINES!

Sar Eate
Vineyard’s
Menus

WWW.SARABAHESTATE.COM.AU

@SARABAH_ESTATE_VINEYARD

All availle
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Garlic Pizza

$19

Margarita

$23

Smoked Butternut Pumpkin

$25

Proscuitto Crudo

$27

Parmigiano-Reggiano, garlic, chilli

+RPHPDGHWRPDWRVDXFHEX̏DORPR]]DUHOODIUHVK
garden basil, extra virgin olive oil

Lemon thyme, smoked pumpkin, charred artichokes,
EX̏DORPR]]DUHOODEDE\VSLQDFKSLQHQXWV

Bechamel sauce, proscuitto, rocket, Reggiano

7UX̓H3LJ       
Pork and Fennel sausage, home-made tomato sauce,
EX̏DORPR]]DUHOODPXVKURRPVEODFNWUX̓HRLO

Meatlovers

Pork and Fennel sausage, ham, pepperoni,
mozzarella and napoli sauce
PLUS WEEKLY SPECIALS

$29

-PìK]\íQM,WìL[
Plateau De Fromages 45

+RXVHWUX̓HEULHDVKEULHDQGDJHGFKHGGDUTXLQFH
paste, bliss roulade, rhubarb, lavosh,
toasted sourdough

&KDUFXWHULH%RDUG

Wagyu Bresaola, Lonza Iberico ham, pickles,
FKRUL]RVD̏URQDUDQFLQLKRXVHWUX̓HEULH
toasted sourdough

0H]]H0H]]H

$YMDUEDEDJDQRXVKEHHWURRWIHWDZDOQXWSHVWR
ROLYHVIDODIHOKDOORXPLFKRUL]RSLFNOHV
Lebanese bread

6SULQJ/DPE3ODWWHU

Spring Lamb cutlets, Avjar baba ganoush, beetroot
IHWDZDOQXWSHVWRROLYHVIDODIHOKDOORXPLFKRUL]R
pickles, Lebanese bread

All availle

Drinks

sarabah estate vineyard

Drinks List
SOFT DRINKS

ON TAP
Sealegs Schooner

$12

Ginger Beer

$4.50

Sealegs 1.2 Ltr Jug

$34

Raspberry Soda

$4.50

Sparkling Rosé Cider Schooner

$10

Lemon Lime & Bitters

$4.50

Sparkling Rosé Cider Jar

$12

Fanta

$4

Sparkling Rosé Cider 1.2 Ltr Jug $32

Coke

$4

Sparkling SEV Water Bottle

$6

Coke Zero

$4

Sparkling SEV Water Glass

$4

Lemonade

$4

$7.50

Kombucha

$6

Shandy (Lager & lemonade)

Rosé Cider Spider

$16

BOTTLED BEER
Peroni

$9

Corona

$10

Great Northern

$9

GIN
Traditional Gin w/ dehydrated
Grapefruit
Blood Orange Gin w/ mint

Fatman Maroon Ale

$9.50

Diggerz Pale Ale

$9.50

Your choice of Fever Tree
Tonic and soda water

Shazza Lager

$9.50

Glass

Take home Jar
www.sarabahestate.com.au
Ginger
Beer
$9.50I @sarabah_estate_vineyard
Great Northern Super Crisp

$9

$10
$15

CELEBRATIONS
Sparkling Brut Reserve NV

13 39

Rosé 2021

11 30

In awe of the French style Champagne we wanted to create something
beautifully unique. Instead of a dry styled Champagne we have worked
hard to create a beautifully creamy yet crisp off dry Brut. Oddly not too
sweet and not too dry, our wooded Chardonnay creates a lovely
creamy and buttery base which is lifted by our addition of Chenin
Blanc, Viognier and Colombard. These additional varieties help to
balance the smooth Chardonnay bringing pear and citrus notes to the
palette. Perfect for any time of day!

Paying homage to our traditional variety, we have much joy in
bringing you a single variety Merlot Rosé. A Rosé is a style of wine
making, we take a red grape stripping it off the stems, seeds and
ȺǲǞȁȺ ɈȌ ɈƊǲƵ ƊƮɨƊȁɈƊǐƵ ȌǏ ɈǘƵ ƮƵǶǞƧƊɈƵǶɯ ǶǞǐǘɈ ƊȁƮ Ǐ ȲɐǞɈɯ ˹ƊɨȌɐȲȺ
ǘƵǶƮ Ǟȁ ɈǘƵ ˹ƵȺǘ ىRƵȲƵ ɩƵ ǶƵƊɨƵ ɈǘƵ ȺǲǞȁȺ Ȍȁ ǏȌȲ Ɗ ȺǘȌȲɈ ȯƵȲǞȌƮ ȌǏ
time, as a grapes colour and tannins come f rom the skins. This is
where we get our beautifully deep rosé colour whilst keeping the
delicate notes of our off dry Rosé.

Master of Wine, Peter Scudamore-Smith, has given us an impressive 90 points,

Rosé 2018

placing it straight to the top of all the sparkling wines ‘Best in Region’ in the
Scenic Rim & nationally regarded!

10 29

Crisp and summer like, this Rosé makes us proud to be vineyard
ȌɩȁƵȲȺلɩǞɈǘƵƊƧǘȁɐƊȁƧƵǞȁ˹ƊɨȌɐȲȯȲƵȺƵȁɈǞȁɈǘƵ˸ȁǞȺǘƊȁƮƵƊƧǘ
mouthful, being a genuine taste of the Scenic Rim microclimate,
ȲǞƧǘƧȲƵƵǲ˹ƊɈȺȌǞǶȺƊȁƮȯȲǞȺɈǞȁƵɩƊɈƵȲى²ǿȌȌɈǘɯƵɈƦȌǶƮǿȌɐɈǘƊȁƮ
nose to complement adventurous menu pairings! Merlot vines right
next to the Chalet Bistro, beside the Olive Grove.

WHITES
Pinot Grigio

12 30

The grapes were harvested late February during the cool of the night
after a hot, dry summer. They’re pale in colour with a beautiful green
hue f rom four hours left on skins before crushing and pressing.
Bursting with a f ruity palette, of pear and melon, this vibrant wine is
well-balanced with a crisp and f resh acidity. Vegan f riendly, yay!

Golden Chardonnay Oak Aged 2005

9

28

As Sarabah’s terroir is not suited to growing Chardonnay, our granite
belt f riends have grown a stunning drop that we just cant get enough
of. As Sarabah’s terroir is not suited to growing - we are proud holders
ȌǏ ɈǘǞȺ !ǘƊȲƮȌȁȁƊɯ ɈǘƊɈ ǞȺ ȁȌɩ ɈǘƵ ȌǶƮƵȺɈ Ǟȁ ɈǘƵ ²ƧƵȁǞƧ ªǞǿ ىRƵǶƮ Ǟȁ
French oak for 18 months then bottled, this 16 year old wine holds a
beautiful Golden hue. From its combined ageing techniques, its time
in the barrel and bottle have created a beautiful creamy, buttery and
ȺǿȌȌɈǘ˸ȁǞȺǘǞȁǐɩǞȁƵى

Unwooded Golden Chardonnay 2008

9

28

Grown amongst the unique terroir of the granite belt this
beautifully aged Chardonnay is perfectly crisp yet acidic with f resh
ȯƵƊƧǘ لȯǞȁƵƊȯȯǶƵ ƊȁƮ ǘǞȁɈȺ ȌǏ RȌȁƵɯƮƵɩ wƵǶȌȁ ƵȁǐɐǶ˸ȁǐ ɯȌɐȲ
palette. With over ten years aging in the bottle this Chardonnay is
perfectly crisp yet complex, a perfect example of unwooded wine
making.

Colombard 2008

9 28

Colombard also known as French Colombard is a white French
grape variety that is the offspring of the Chenin Blanc and Gouais
blanc. Traditionally, used in France to make Cognac this variety is
beautifully f ruitful with a natural sweetness. Best paired with
creamy cheese’s or sweet treats bringing out crisp apple and peach
on the palette.

REDS
Cabernet Sauvignon

14 34

This luscious Cabernet has a dark red colour, aromas of blackcurrant,
ƦǶƊƧǲƦƵȲȲɯ ƊȁƮ ǿǞȁɈ لǶǞȁǐƵȲǞȁǐ ǿȌɐɈǘ٧˸ǶǶǞȁǐ ˹ƊɨȌɐȲȺ ƊȁƮ ˸Ȳǿ
well-balanced tannins. You can drink now or age the wine for up to 3
years. Upon drinking you’ll enjoy rich dark f ruit and a generous length
and balance. Make it a perfect partner to rich grilled meats, peppery
ȺƊɐƧƵȺلƊȁƮƮǞȺǘƵȺɩǞɈǘǘǞǐǘ˹ƊɨȌɐȲىÀǘƵɨǞȁƵȺƦƵǘǞȁƮɈǘƵǿƊȲȱɐƵƊȲƵ
vegan, notably thicker to prune with darker stems.

Tawny Port

14 89

We are proud as punch of our Tawny Port. Styled as a classic
Portuguese Port we use our Merlot grapes to recreate the classic
˹ƊɨȌɐȲ ȌǏ ɈǘƵ ɈȲƊƮǞɈǞȌȁƊǶ §ȌȲɈȌ ǐȲƊȯƵ נל ىɯƵƊȲȺ ȌǶƮ ɈȌȯȯƵƮ ɐȯ ƵɨƵȲɯ
vintage with our Merlot to give a beautiful f ruity balance to it’s earthy
ƊǐƵƮƦɐɈɈƵȲȺƧȌɈƧǘƊȁƮƧƊȲƊǿƵǶ˹ƊɨȌɐȲȺىmǞǐǘɈƵȲɈǘƊȁƊȁɐȺȺǞƵȺɈɯǶƵƮ
port - this is one you may not want to share.

sarabah estate vineyard

Merlot 2018

11 30

Merlot Vineyard, we are very proud of our single variety vintage
here at Sarabah Estate. Being a classically dry styled wine we stay
ɈȲɐƵ ɈȌ ɈǘƵ ȁƊɈɐȲƊǶ ˹ƊɨȌɐȲȺ ȌǏ ɈǘǞȺ ɨƊȲǞƵɈɯ ɩǞɈǘ ȁȌɈƵȺ ȌǏ ɯȌɐȁǐ ȲƵƮ
stone f ruits; Red plums and cherries. As weather conditions vary
ɯƵƊȲɈȌɯƵƊȲلɈǘǞȺƊǶɈƵȲȺɈǘƵȺɈȲɐƧɈɐȲƵƊȁƮ˹ƊɨȌɐȲƧǘƊȲƊƧɈƵȲǞȺɈǞƧȺȌǏ
the wine each year. For 2019, this was a very wet year for us which
results in a distinctive f ruit forward merlot with a beautiful dry
ɈȲƊƮǞɈǞȌȁƊǶ˸ȁǞȺǘىÀƊȺɈƵɈǘƵ²ƧƵȁǞƧªǞǿن

Organic Shiraz 2018

12 32

Traditionally a cold climate grape, Australia has a strong
reputation of taking on the challenge of growing this variety
despite its climate struggles. Being located in the sunshine state
ɈǘǞȺȯȌȺȺƵȺȺƵȺǿȌȲƵƮǞǏ˸ƧɐǶɈǞƵȺǏȌȲɐȺɈǘƊȁƧȌǶƮƵȲȺɈƊɈƵȺ ىƵƧƊɐȺƵȌǏ
this we grow a beautifully f ruit forward shiraz, due to the thinner
skins. A beautiful example of its climate is giving us yummy plump
notes of blackberries, plums & cherries. We call it a naked shiraz,
since it is left to be its perfect self, un-oaked. Vineyard closest to the
Manor with very ‘designer’ grape leaves - the ones you imagine!

